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The University rf Dayton

News Release

OD SPEAKER TO ADDRESS
FOOD PRODUCTION IN CHINA
DAYTON, Ohio, November 9, 1988--Blending traditional farming practices with modern technology will be the focus of "Food Production in China:

Implications for the

u.s.

and World

Hunger," a lecture to be presented on Monday, Nov. 21 at 8 p.m. at the University of
Dayton's Kennedy Union Ballroom.

The speaker will be Sylvan Wittwer, author of "Feeding A

Billion."
The lecture, which is free and open to the public, is co-sponsored by UD's Center for
International Studies, Campus Ministry and the Dayton Council on World Affairs.

It is the

last in a series of activities at UD in recognition of Hunger Awareness Week.
Wittwer, director emeritus of the Michigan State University Agricultural Experimental
Station, is currently an agricultural consultant in Belize.

His book, "Feeding A Billion,"

concentrates on the challenge that China faces in feeding a fourth of the world's
population.

Co-authored with three Chinese agricultural experts, it describes the

innovative food production technologies and national policy directives in China that have
allowed that country to feed a billion people on about one-fourth acre per person.
Wittwer's illustrated lecture will describe the modern technological advances, resource
management techniques and economic incentives used by the Chinese.

He has also visited

agricultural production systems in Europe, Africa, the Far East and South America.
For further information, contact Brother Phil Aaron, S.M., acting director of the Center
for International Studies, at 229-3514.
-30NOTE TO EDITORS: Sylvan Wittwer is available for media interviews during the afternoon
of Nov. 21. To make arrangements, call Teri Rizvi or Pam Huber at (513) 229-3241.
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